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OFFICIAL
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Notka ia hereby giveti to the holders of the fo»
lowingdeecribed stoeks of the United States, thai
this department is prepared to purchase, at an]
tine between the date hereof and the 90th day o

November next, portions ofthose stocks,amountint
in the segregate to $3,840,000, in ths manner and
on the terms hereinafter mentioned, to wit:
In <»se of any contingent competition, within thi

amount stated, preference will be given in the or

der oftime in which said stocks may be offered. Th«
certificates, duly assigned to the United States, by
the parties who are to receive the amount ther- of
must be transmitted to this department; upon th<
receipt whereof, a price will bo paic, compounded
of the following particulars:

1. The par value, or amount specified in each cer

ttficata.
2 A premium on the stock of the loan authorised

by the act of July, 1840, redeemable November 12
I860, of 8 per cen 4 on the stock of the loan sn-
thoriied by the act of 1842, redeemable 31st Decern
ber. 1802, of 11 per cent; on the stock of the loan^
authorised b? the acts of 1847 and '848, and redeem
able, the former on the 31st December, 1867, and
the latter on the 30th June, 1868, of 10 per cent;
and on ths stock of the loan authorise! by the act
of 1860, and redeemable on the 31st December, 1864
(commonly called the Texan indemnity,) six pei
cent.

3. Interest on the par of each certificate from thf
1st of July, 1864, to the date ef receipt and settle¬
ment at the Treasury, with the allowance (for the
money to reaeh the owner) of one day's interest in
addition.
Payment for said stocks will be made in drafts of

the Treasurer of the United States, on the assistant
treasurer at Boston, *ew York, or Philadelphia, as

the parties may direct.
But no certificate will be entitled to the benefit oi

this notice which shall not be actually received at
the Treasury on or before the said 20th day of No
vember next.

JAMES GUTHBIB,
Secretary of Treasury.

The time during which the above named stocks
will be purchased by this department upon the
terms above specified is hereby extended to 31#t De¬
cember next, inclusive.
As the transfer books will be closed on the 1st

December, when the current half year's interest be-
co** veeted in the otockbolder at that date, all
oertifleatee of inscribed stock must, in addition to
the usual assignment to the United States, have an

expresa assignment of the interest made by the
stook bolder thereon. Where the interest is not so

assigned, or where the coupons payable on the 1st
January next, in cases of coupon stock, are not
transmitted with the certificates, the premium and
one day's Interest only (less interest from the time
of redemption to 1st January) will be included with
the principal in the settlement.

JAMKS GUTHRIB,
Secretary of the Treasury.

TMastot DarAxnmrr, Nov. 18,1864.
nov 20.dtey

CARTER'S
SPANISH MIXTURE.
Tile G.-en Paarlller of tha Blood!

Hot a Particle of Mercury In It!
An IsiALUBLi Rjekxdt for Scrofala, Sing's Evil
Rheumatieo, Obstinate Cutaneous Eruptions!
Pimples or Pustules on the facs, Blotches, Boil*,
Chronic Sore Byee, Hing Worm or Tetter, Scald
Head, Enlargement and Pain of the Bones and
Joints, Stubborn Ulcers, Syphilitic Disorders,
Lumbago. Spinal Compla nts, and all the diseases
arising from an injudicious use of Mercury, Im-
prud »noe in Life, or Impurity of the Blood.

THIS valuable Medicine, which has become cele
brated for the number of extraordinary cures,

effected through its agency, has indaced the propri¬
etors, at the urg-nt request of their friends, to offer
it to the public, which they do with the utmost con-
fidenoe in its virtu-e and wonderful curative prop-
erti s The following certificates, (elected from a

large number, are, however, stronger testimony
than the msre wom of the proprietors; and are all
from gentlemen well known in th»ir localities, and
of the highest respectability, many of th-m res ding
in the city of Richmond. Ya.

F. BOYD&N, Esq., of tb« Exchange Hotel, Rich¬
mond, known everywhere says he has seen 'he Med¬
icine called Caxtib's Spanish Mixtukx, administe ed
in over a hundred cases, in nearly all the diseeses !
for which it i< recommen led, with the most aston- '

ishingly good results. He says it is the most ex
treerd,nary medicine he has »ver seen.
AGUB AND FEVER.GREAT CURE..I hereby

certify that for three years 1 had Ague and Fever
of the moft violent description. I haa several Phv
sicians, took Urge quantities of Quinine, Mercury,
and I bet eve ail the Tonics advertised, bnt all with¬
out permanent relief. At lan I tried Carter's
Spanish Mixture, two bottles of which effectually
cured me, and I am happy to say I have had neitter
chills or fevers since. I eonsider it the beat Tonic
in this world, and the only medicine that «ver
reached my case. JOHN LONGDEN.
Bxavxx Ditch, near Richmond, Ya.
C. B. LUCK, Esq., now in the city of Riahmond

and for many years in the Poet Oflloe, has such
confidence in the astonishing efflsacy of Carter's
Spanish Mixture, that hs bu bought upwards of 68
bottles, which be has given away to the afflcted.
Mr. Luck says he has never known it to fail when
taken according to directions.

Dr. MING*, a practising Physician, and formerly
of the City Hotel, in the city of Richmond, says he
has witnessed in a number of instances tn* effects of
Car er's Spanish Mixture, which were mas' truly
surprising. He says in a ease of Oonjnmption, de-

derfui^deed?18 k'T*r> ***' ge»d effects were won-

8AMUEL M. DRINKER, of the firm of Drinker A
Morris, Richmond, was cured cured of Liver Com¬
plaint of tnree y ears standing, by the use of twi
bottles of Carter's Spanish Mixture.
GRBAT CURE 0# bCROFCLA..The Editors of

ths Richmond Republican h d a servant employed
in their press room, cured of violent Scrofula, com
bined with Rheumatism, which entirely disabled
him from work. Two bottles of Carter s Spanish
Mixture made a perfect cure of him, and the Edi¬
tor- in a public notice, ray they . cheerfully recom-
menl it to all who are afflicted with any disease of

bTILL ANOTHER < HRB OP SCROFULA..I hid
a verv Taluab.e boy cured of Bcrofula by Carter's
Spanish Mixture. I consider it truly a valuable
medicine. JAMES M. TAYLOR, Conductor on the
B F. and P. R. B. Co, Richmond, Va.
SALT RHBUM OF TWENTY YEARS STANDING

CUikED
Mr. JOHN TH0MP80N, residing in the city of

Richmond, w*s cured by thr-e b .ttlee of Carter's
Spanish Mixture, of Salt Hheum, which he had for
nearly twenty years, and which ail the physicians
of the city could not cure. Mr. Thompson is a well
knewn merchant in the city of Richmond! and hia
5 most ren arkable.
WM. A. M A TTllK WS, of Richmond had a ferrant

cvued of "yphilis, in the worst form, by Ca-ter's
Spanish Mixture. He says he ch*erfally recom¬
mends it, and considers it a very inraiuable meli-

EDWIN BURTON, commi<wioner of the revenue
.ays he has seen the good effects of Carter's SpanishMixture in a number of syphilitic cases, aod savs it

ftr th*t horrible disease.
o. n!^EW0"VJI>: Richmond, cured of old
Bores and Cl«rs, whrh disabled him frem w.lkin^Tbok a few bottle, of Carter's Spanish Miitu lad
we. enable to waik without a crutch,in Ish*ttime permanen ly cured ' ."njri

M*^fc:;;0sARD'oLo,,i * n«.
* 80NS-N,>-181 N<""> «,

J>«<£rr 1 bomb, No. m ^ Rlch
Aud for aale by OHARLBS STOTT Wa»hi..»

J^HMNKV ,.«t, Al.tkni.ri,, .oj
Price $1 per botUe, or tlx bottles for li
eep 21.ly

£
i

>GLISH Bibles and BpUooptl Prayer Books .
J large aaeor meat in rich and eUffant Wnifn®
t reodved and for sale ai very tawpleeaE *

E LuBDY,
Mridtre Slrne Geor^>c w<

iik PJBllMTlfliU >IAj .1 akt>
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UNDERTAKERS, Ac.
CABINET MAKER & UNDERTAKER.
»pELM undersigned would respectfully inform hkX friends, acquaintance*, and the public generallythat be (till continues to execute all order* in huHn? of business in the beet manner and at the shortwt notice.
ECPAI&IIO neatly and promptly executedVU1SKAL8 attended to a* fg~.-..^the shortest notioo, and in the best VMaMgEBNVmanner. Bodiespreserved m the most perfect mmrsr, even in the warmest weather.
*.a*nkful for past favors, he would reepeetfull]»olidt, ud will endeavor to merit a conttnuanoe othe same. ANTHONY BUCHLY,Pa. are, s. side, between dth and 10th itf.Residence: Mr. Martin's. No. 396, D street, tnlribouse east ot 7th street. mar IT.lj

COFFIN WAREROOM, Ac.
C H . J WILLIAM PLANT A CO , UN-WSlWVDERTAKER s.residence 418 8evanth street, between G and H streets. Interment*
Srocured in any ground or oemeterv. Coffins, Caps,hreuds, Carriages, Hearre, and every article foiinterments of tne best quality furnished at shortnotice, on the most r«asonable terms, and at all
aour* of the night. Having the exclusive right o)Crump s Patent Corpse Preserver, we guarantee tc
keep the dead for any length of time. oe 11.tf

UftDURTAhJUK.
I WOULD respectfully return my thanks to th<citiiens of Washington and its vicinity for theiipart patronage, and say that owing to the frequentmils in the Undertaking branch of my business, I
lave been induced to discontinue the manufacture->i Fr rniture, and turn my attention fully to theUND3RTAKING. I have spared no pains to hav»
svery thing that is requisite to my business, and 1
un therefore fully prepared to meet any order after
. few moments notice, and I assure those who ma;jiv* rae a call that I will spare no pains te carry ou'their orders to thsir entire satisfaction.

JAMBS F. HARVEY,No. 410, 7th st., between G and H.
N. 3..Oalls attended to at all hours of the night
ma*- 8.!?

CAPTAIN CANOT,
Author op the grbat boos just bb

IN i PUBLISH*^ SPEAKS of HAMPTON¥TINCTURE.
3RSAT CURB OF F.tf SUMATI8M CONTRACTS!

UNDBR T/tOPlCAL CLIMATK8.
Baitimobi, Md.. June 4,1854.Mr. Ftockbrxige, ofthe Fountain Hotel, Light street.

Baltimore.
Dear Sir : Being on the point of leaTing the city.I avail myself of a few idle moments to thank youkindly for the medicine you s«nt me, and which hat

restored me to the use of my limbs. I beg you tr
*end me four bottles more, to carry on my ToyageSiroe I had the fortune to use Dr. Hampton's Vegetable Tincture my confidence is so strong that, ir
gralii ade o the proprietors of said medicine, I beg
you to present my respects to them, and induce
them to make it more publicly known as a sur*
Rhiu na'ic cure. Haring called on me on the lOtb
of April last, and seen me prostrated on my bed,asele-s in all my lioibs, you can appreciate nearlv
as well as myself the prompt relief I reoeiTed frontDr. Hampton's Tincture, and I am positive had i*.
not been lor your strong and forcible reoommend*
Hons I should still have been in bed.

It i* really a pity this specific should not be spproTed by medical men, and like all patent drugs it
should suffer the imputation the public generallygiTe to suco preparations. I myself, who was al
ways opposed to a patented specific, took this medi¬
cine with reluctance, and without confidence in it,and it was only through your disinterested, friendlyrecommendations, and my critisal situation that in¬
duced me to try this really beneficial Vegetable1 I

You may inform Messrs. Mortimer k Mowbraythat they are at liberty te make use of my name in
the support of the good effects of Dr. Hampton'sVegetable Tincture, as it hae cured me in five week*
of a olironic Inflammatory Rheumatism, contracted
under tropical climates, and of seven years'periodicalitsmtion. I have only used three bottles, and find
that even the deformed parts of my hands are fast
returning o their former natural appearanceI h*Te been under tne treatment of several phy-sicii ns in London and Paris, without any apparentbenefit; also, while in New York, having tried the
Thompsonian and Homcepathic remedies, after bar¬
ing been tormented with galTanic ba-teries, cold
and aromatic baths, and hundreds of internal and
external medicines, all to no effect,I am, so tar,
jured by this Hampton's Vege'able Tineture only.Therefore, my >e*r sir, accept of the assurance of
my gratitude, and belieTe me your well wisher.

. Thomas Camo*.
REV. VERNON ESKRIDGB, U. 8. N.

P0BT8*0UTH, Vl.. Aug. 18, 1861.
Mr. J. E. Boush.bear sir: While I am, in gene¬

ral, opposed to patent medicines, candor compels me
to state that I hare great confidence in the virtues
of Hampton's Vegetable Tincture. For several
months past I have used it in my family ; and in
dyspepsia, loss of apatite, dissiness, and general de¬
bility, with entire suooees. So far as my experience
exteaas, therefore, I take pleasure in recommend¬
ing it to the afflicted as a safe and efficient remedy.I am, respectfully, yours,

Vxkhok Bsxxisax,
Chaplain, United States Navy.

HOME 'rSSTIMUNY.
CUBE OF LIVER COMPLAINT OF TEN YEARS

Washing*era, May 17,1863.
Mrsrrs- Mortimer k Mowbray: Gentlemen.Hav

ing been afflicted with Liver Complaint of ten year,
standing, I hereby, for the b neflt of the afflicted,
take great pleasure in announcing that after using
a fev. bottles of your Tincture, I found it had ao
comnilshed a perfect cure I have used different
medic: aee from time to time, but have never been
able to account for any apparent good, and it is t

blearing to stricken humanity that that medicine is
(bun 1 which posBsooeo the wonderous power of pro¬
longing human life. Themanv cures it has wrought
is a sufficient guarantee of vie beneficial result*
whirh may be experienced frem Its use. Yours,
respectfully, J. CUXTAIH Hat.

Osll and get pamphlets gratis, and see cures cl
Uouf h, Bronchitis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Dyspep
sia, Aitrvousnessand General Weakness. As a female
medicine or for delicate children we believe it un-
equaled.
4STSoldby MORTIMER k MOWBRAY, 140 Balti¬

more street, Baltimore, and 304 Broadway, Ne-r
fork; CILAS. STOTT k CO., WlViFJt, J. BU MOOR it,
D. B. CLARKE, CLARKE k BOWLING, W. BLLI
OTT, and H McPHBRSON, Washington; also, by K.
A. F. CIS81L, Georgetown; and 0. C. BERRY,Alexandria, and by Druggists everywhere.
aug 81.tr

DENTISTRY.
R. MUN80N respectfully oal s public attention
to bis new, patent, and GREATLY

IMPROVED method of setting Artificial''
Teeth, with Continuous Gum.the veryP> HFECTION OFT 'JU ART. This styleof Teeth has the follow advantages over all others
Tis: GREAT STRENGTH, CLEANLINESS, C M-
FORT, and BEAUTY. < ieing with Nature in the e
respects, and some others excelling. Public inspection is respectfully solicited. Please call and see
specimens.
CAUTION..No other Dentist in the District ot

Columbia has a right to make this style of Teetn.
N. B. Teeth constitutional'y healthy, pluggedand warranted for life.
Office and house at No. 208 E street, near the cor*

ner of Pennsytraaia avenue and 14th street.
nov 18.tf

A OK&NCE FOR PRINTERS.
THBlGft FBLiSSKS AND A FONT OF BOTO-

.1018 TYPE FOB 8ALE.
WALLAOH k H »PB offer for sale, at the offloe

of the Evening Star, one MACHINE
PRuSS, capable of printing 1,000 imp eemons perhour, doable medium sheet, both 8lDxa a* oscx, re¬
gistering in the mnst perfect manner. One MEDI¬
UM SMITH PRESS, in good order, and one FOOLS¬
CAP RAMASH PRESS. These presets will be sold
low. A1j*o, one font of B0U8GE0IS TYPE, weigh¬ing about 8i§ pounds, but little used, for sale on
re-snnabl« term*). nn» a.Hit

Nkd BOOKS RKCK1VED AT
SHILLINGTON'8.

Ileai tiii.s, by the author of the Heir of Redcliff
The PrMs ot life, by Lady 8cott, author of the Heo

Peeked Husband
B>ackwood's Magtiine for November
Alone; cheap edition
Lite in the Clearings, by Mrs. Mocdie
Ladies' National Mag&iine for December
Graham's dodo
Qodey's Lady's Book do
Ladies' complete Guide to Crotchet and Fancy Knit¬

ting
New Booas received immediately after published.

All the latest Newspapers, iind everything be¬
longing to the Stationery line at

SMILulNGTON'S Bookstore,
Corner of Pa. avenua and 4J{ street.

nove 'ii.tl '
t

'TRY DR. SCWARTZE'S PULMONIC BALSAM1 for the core of Coughs, Coids^, Asthma, AsAlso DR. eCHWARTXE'S WORM DEBTROYIN4tYRUP.never known to foil.
Fef tile at SCHWARTZ! k SON'S drug store,°a. avenue, next to U, 8. Uot»|. nov 10.

D'

xi
avoid all quackery,A HEDICrNKS PREPARED BY A

uwom? 0NLY- LIPK pBO-W'NQlD, A CURB FOR ALL PAIN OOCflRa

0OUGH SSffffiK1' CR0DP« WHOOPING-'?t.JLLIVME COMPLAINT, DYSPEPSIA, IN-
SKT8T0MA°H» SCROFULA. ALL

dw?«JLRUPTI0TT8' AND ALL FEMALE COM-
rLiAUITo.
uS&jJL-8' BOSS'S CELEBRATED FAMILY

"JESSiE J-"«
sonpleint, and bare been well tested ud approvedtrjr hundreds of Physicians, and tboonndi of Pa-

A EXKXDT FOB "EACH DI8IAIE"
DR. J 8 ROM'S SXPSCTORAIfT Oft OODOH STROP.

For the radical core of oonsumptkm. cold, hoarse¬
ness, asthma, bronchitis, spitting of the blood in-
fl ..carnation of the longs or throat, and all pulmon-
ury diseases. This preparation not only cures con¬
sumption, if taken in time, but it fortifies the sys
ism against fotare attacks. As a Oongb Medicine,
it is the beet in the World. It is now used and re¬
commended by physicians at home and abroad In
bottles, 25 oents, 60c. and $1.

Dr. Boss's Whoopctq Cofqh Strup.
This preparation always gives immediate relief,

prevents inflammation of the Lungs, and Dropsyin the chest, and effects a cure in o few days.Prioe50 oents
CROUP SYRUP..This remedy is never known

to fail, and has saved thousands of children.Prioe
25 oents.

Dr. J. B. Boss's Drsramc or Lrrsn Oompouhd.
A sure cure for Dyspepsia, Sour Stomach, Indi¬

gestion, and Liver Complaint. This Compound used
with Dr. Rose's Family Pills has cured thousands
31 confirmed Dyspepsia and Liver Complaint. It is
a tonic. Alterative. 8tom-ch and Liver Medieine.

by '.£
Dr. J. 8. Ross's AKHoion or Railroad Pills
So eaHed, because they go ah-ad of all other piils

in their good effects; as an active Purgative, or Ca-
thargio Medicine tbey have no equal; free from
*npina-, carrying off all secretions and bile from the
stomach and bowels, tbey tan be taken at all sea

jons. by both sexes, of all ages, and without regard
a weather er exposure. If taken with Dr. Rose'P
reves aT d Ague Tonie Mixtur*, they will prevnt»nd cure the most stubborn cases of Fever and Aeue
or Bilious Fevers.13}£ and 26 ots.

Dr. J. 8. Resi's Goldsit Pills.
°.f "i: *0Irb Weakness,Debility, and Relaxation. This dipease heretofore

.seated by bandages, trusses, and external support,?hK-h c-n only prove palliatives, yields completely
m the use of these tonics, strengthening Golden
tlifl 60c*
PEMALE SPECIFIC A remedy for Painful

nenptruation. Leuoorrhoea or Whites.$1.
Dr. J. 8. Ross's Pair Corsr will cure Stiff Neck.

2°re Throat, Pains in the face. Side, Back or Limbs
from a Cold, Oholic, Cholera Morbus, Ac. It cures
sprains, Chilblains, Cramps or Pains in the Stom¬
ach or Bowels. Price 12J4 26, and 60 eta
49* Persons ofdelicate constitutions by nature,

>r those who have been made so, by the use of tbe

Sack medicines, or any other cause, should read
. J 8 Rose'* Medical Advi ter to persons in Sick

aess or in Health, which book can be had without
charge, of
iD.GILMAN, 0. BTOTT A CO., W. H. GIL-

Q
W- NAJRN, PATTERSON A NAIRN, D.

B CLARK, H. H. McPHERSON, W T. EVANS,KIDWELL A LAWRBSCE, J. B. MOORE, Wash
ngton; J. L. KID >fELL, Georgetown, and by all
lealers in Alexandria, Virginia.
nov 8.tr

LIVER COMPLAINT,

OHRONIO OR NERVOUS DEBILITY,
DISEASES OP THE KIDNEYS, AND
ALL DISEASES ARISING FROM

A DISORDERED LIVER
OR STOMACH.

!««h as Oonstfpation, Inward Piles. Fullness of BlooJ
the Head. Acidity ol the Btomaeb, Ncusss

Heartburn, Disgust for Food, Fullness er weight 'n
the Stontach,8our Eructations, Sinking or F1 otter¬
ing at the Pit of the Stomach, Swimming of the

HurriW and Diilcult Breathing, flutteringat the Hea~* . Q-«-.«. "

wbeuin al,
or Webs bef
the bead, Deficiency of Perspiration, Yellowrrss of
tbe Skin and Byes, Pain in th > Bide, Back. Che-t
Limbs, Ac., Saddftn Flushes o* Hnat, Barnlng In
the Flesh, Constant Imaginings of evit, and Great
Vspression of Spirits,

out b* imeniiM <nm«s sr
DR. UOO FLAND'S

Celebrated German Bitters,
PREPARED BY

_
DR. C. M. JACKSON,*.. 1U Ar*3a street, Fklladelphla,

..'tI#1f,p2w.rT ®Ter tbe *b0Te diseases is notexoel'e
He i naL'ed, by any other preparation in the Uni ed

I?1cures attest, In many eases aftsr siU>
ful physicians had failed.
These bitters are worthy the attention of invalids.

Possessing great virtues in the rectification of dis¬
eases of the Liver and le«er glands, ex-rctsin* the
most searching powers in weakness and affections of
the digestive organs, thsy are, withal, safe, certain.snd pleasant. ^

R4AD AND BB OONYINCBD.
- n M T Phiiadslphia, March, 1, ISM.Dr. O. K. Jackson: Dear Sir.For the past two

b99u ¦.?.wly afflicted with Liver Oom-
»Wnt, Dyspepsia, Bilious Diarrhoea, and Piles, sul-
rering in a great degree oonstantly, the pains and in¬
conveniences attendant upon such diseases, without
energy, being scarcely able to attend te any bud-

8**nt deal »fmy flesh, and used manycinds af medicine, with no apparent change, until I
ooouaeneed with your "HooJUmtt German Bittert,mthey have entirely oured ms. I have gained In
*eigb£ over forty pttmdt since I commenced their
^ %n4. I »o now entirely free from pain and ache
>f aay kind, and feel like a new man. I unhesitafc
agly recommend your Bitters to all invalldd.

Vnurs, respectfully,JOHN B. OORk, No. IS Lagrange Place;
W* ftft. AAaaaa, puo. of the Argus, Weston.

*i°*» Jaly IT, 1861, said : "I was last summer so very
ow and weak as not to be able to stand at the oase
onger than one hour at a time. I tried one bottle
.f your German Bitters, which entirely cured me. I
lave used two bottles. I sent two bottles 160
rom here to a friend who bad been sick for a long
lme; he has also been cured by them. I believe
hem to be superior to any medicine new in use."

P«rlKl»», Marietta, Ohio, Feb 22, 1861
.aid: "Your Bitters are highly prised by these wfco
lave used them. In a oase ef Liver Complaint, of
ong standing, tsAicJt had refitted the ikil of «»
irai phytxeuin«, was entirely cured by the use of i
iottles."
». p£asselaa«tr, Jeweller, Wocster, 0, ran,

Id, 1961, said: MI embrace this opportunity of fa-
forming you of the great benefit I have derived from
the use of Dr. Heofland's German Bitters. I have
ued them for Chills and Fever, and Disordered
Stomach, and found relief in every ease. Tbey are
ike best remedy for Disordered Stomach |I think in
ixistsnoe."

> *Wor & <*. ONrkr,
Norwich. Conn^ said: "I have been using your Ge»
nan Bitters for some time, for Dyspepsia, and have
found so muoh relief from them, that I have
up my mind to give them a Arttrate tutorial em-
tenement-"
HLoldaa, Kesip, * Co., JaneevilJe, Wis.

Sept. 1861, said: "Your German Bitters are deserved*
v popular here, and among all the prepared medi-
dnies on our shelves, none have we sold which have

Jlven the satisfaction of Hoofiend's German Bitters."
une 2d, 1862, they said: "We reoommend them as
in invaluable spring and summer medicine."
W. M. Orr, Wooster, O- October 2d, 1811, said:

*You ask me my opinion of the German Bittexs. 1
have used them for Dyspepsia and Indigestion,
take pleasure in stating that I think they are the
r«ry best remedy extant for the above complaints.
Key ore decidedly in the adxxmot ofM the proprt
Uory mediointt of the day."
...Mr. Orr is a distinguished lawyer of Wo
?h*ee Bitters a^ s smasLT vsssiasls They

>**etrate the sysAss, but invigorate it.
For sale in Wssnington by Z. D. GILM AN:
In Georgetown by J. L. KIDWELL.
In Alexandria oy J. R. PIBRPONT
In Richmond by PUBCELL, LADD A 00.
In Baltimore by CANBY A HATCH.
In do " DAYI8 A MILLBB.
In do SETH HAMOB.
In do idAOPHBBBOB A MARSHALL
In Norfolk by M. A. BANTOB A BON
And by respeeiaVe dealere in medieine every

»han Wl 1>

TUBESY VICTOBIOUS
\r-)U will find at the same OLD STAND, Pennsvl-
JL vanta avenue near 12th street apposite the
irving Hotel, LOOKING GLASSB8 with or Without
frames; Portrait, Picture and Miniture Frames of
the latest style*; Brackets, Tables, Room Moulding,
3oraises, Ao, Ac; or by leaving your order yon oan
h*»e any tblca done in taj line
. B .Old Frames, Ac., regilt at the fnotfest ns-

tto-i < b traei.nable terms. Dont forget ths plaoe.
H-lt JOHN WAGHBB.

BALLS, Stc.
FIRST GRAND BALL

or TBI

iin mmis.
AT JACKSON HALL,

WKDISlDAYi Dteimbtr 6th, 1854.

I^HE HIGHLANDERS, in announcing their First
Grand Ball, would respectfully state to the mil

ItHry and citiiens ot the District that they bave
made all the nsnnsssry arrangements to secure every
one all the pleasure they could possibly desire. It
will be in a style unsurpassed by any bail ever
given in Washington.
A splendid band ofmusic is engaged, with the ad>

di ion of a Scotch Piper, who will, during the even-
ln<i discourse some beautiful pieoes ot mosio on the
Bagpipes.
Tickets ONI DOLLAR.to be obtained ofthe

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE.
Oapt Jno Reese, Lt Jno Btin,
Lt C F Gone, Ens gn Thos Mclrath,
Lt Jno Walker, QrMrGW Flood.

Managers on part ofthe Miliary.
M-tj Gen Walter Jones, Ool Wm Hickay,
Brig Gen Weigh'man, Lt Ool Thos Kiley,
Mhj Chan 8 Wallach, M«j Tbos IKnoh>.
M ij R Keyworth, P F B«con,
Qr Mr MoOullom, Capt Jas Tai.,
Cant E 0 Oarrington, Capt Jno L Smith,
Capt E M Bright, Oapt G W Cutter,
Capt P Barton K*y, Surg Jas B Morgan,
Capt G A Schwarsman, Lt Wm H Clarke.
0*pt Jos Peck.

Managert onpart of the OUimnt.
Hon Jno T Towers, Jno P Pepper, Esq
Jno W Maury, Esq. Jno » Ooyle, Km
W W Srtaton. Esq B B French, Esq
Walter Lenox, Esq M W Gait Bsq
Jos H Brad'ey, Keq Joe Shillington, Esq
Jan M Carlisle. Esq Wm H Winter, Esq
E C Morgan. Esq Barns, Era
Daniel Kadcliffa, Esq F McNerhaay, Esq
Ricb'd Wallacn, Esq H F Loudon, Esq
tfeo 8 Gideon. Esq Geo W Cochran, Esa.
R Pioley Hunt, E«q

^

Tlokets ONE DOLLAR, to be had of the members
and at the door on tue evening of the ball.
pot 27.d

111 Ilfj (fill 8ALL
IUfcCAROKA TRIBE No. 6, Improved Order rf

Red Men. respectfully announse to the Broth
ers of the Order and the citisens generally that their
Annual Ball will takeplaoa on THURSDAY

7th *t ODD FELLOWS'
HALL. Navy Yard.
The Tribe pledge themselves that no pains or ex¬

pense will be spared to make Uis one of the most
agreeable Balls of the season.

Professor Weber's justly oelebrated Cotillon Band
is engaged for the occasion.
To hats or caps allowed in the room.
? ickets.admitting a gentleman and ladies, to be

had of any of the members, and at the door/
An experience 1 caterer is engaged.

. . ,
Manageri on part of Tutcanrra Tribe.

P P, J H O'Brien, r 8, Jno B*hlayer,
E o 2,' ££ aaddia' 8r M L Men i.l.
P P, T J Harrison. Bro, R J Middleton
P S Wm R Hutchinson,

Anacostia Tribe.
Fachem . Griffin, Bro A Tate,

Bro F Maguire.
Osage Tribe.

P S, R V Gadman, Bro, R V Henry.
Mohawk Tribe.

PS, . Whitmorj, Bro . Wright.
Loaan 7W^

J"8 T Walker, Thw Dowling.
Previous to which there will be a procession of

l^i'carora Tribe, in full Begalia, headed by Prospe-
ri b Model Cornet Band, for the purpose of nresent.
ina a block of Marble to the Washington National
Monument.
We ooidially invite all Brother* of the Order in

gocJ standing to participate with us on that inter*
esting oeeation.
The procession will form at the Masonic Hall Na-

Vydl*a^8tV* °'cleck' P' m-' 7th inst.

Cotillon Parties at Island Hall.
HW. RICK * CO. would respectfully an-

. nounoe to their friends and the public that
t£ir COTILLON parties will commence on
THURSDAY EVKNIffQ, Dumber 7th, 1864, at
181 AND HALL, for the purpote of giving all who
may desire it a ohanoe to practice squsr* Cotillons
Con tra Dances, Reels, Ac.

Tickets for gentlemen with ladies, 25 cents.

^ ^
do without do 37 cents]

THE BALL OF THE SEASON!
FIS8T GRAND ANNUAL BALL

or thi

RED, WHITE & BLUE

ORDNANCE CLUB.
THE members of this Club take pleasure in an¬

nouncing to their friends and the public trene
rally that their first Annual Ball will take n'ace a'
(>Di> FELLOWS' hall, Navy Yard, MONDAY
December 11th, 1864.

'

¥very exertion will be made to give satisfaction
to all *bo may honor them wish their presence

Scott's Cotillon Baod has been engaged for the oc-
C88l )Q«
The Refreshments are placed in the hands ef a

well known caterer.
Tickets one DOLLAR-to be had of any of the

managers and at the door on the evening of the
ball.

MANAGERS.
J Swift, J Gates,
J H Wilson, W J Ferguson.
J Gasklns, J Stuart,
J C MoCl^gkey, W Kemp,
W Pumphrey, J Biroh.

floor Committer
Chas D Bevoice, C It Crump.

William A. Bradley, Floor Manager.
dec 2.td

BENEFICIAL 'BALL.
"Honor to Whom Honor Is Dai."

THE EMPIRE CLUB will rive their SECOND
GRAND BALL on WEDNESDAY, 'anu-

ary lOih, the proceeds of which will go toward
erecting a Monument to the memory of Ptkwaht
Holland, the brave and noble young Washington
nian who <askst with the dfcartrous Arctic.

Further particulars in future advertisement.
dec 2 -eo3f WM. CAHO, Secretary.

PROF. SCHONENBRRQ,
TEACHER AMD TRANSLATOR OF

Modern Laa|nagei mad Lltaratura,
>0.367 PUTHHTLVAITU AVXHUB.

oct 23j~tf

Gloves, hosiery. woollen yarn, ac.
10 dosen Whit* French Kid Gloves, 62 cents,
worth 87

10 dosen light colored do do 62 cents
worth 87 '

10 do ladles and genfs Beaver do 00 cents
very cheap '

60 do ladies' fleecy lined raw silk, Cashmere, andCotton Gloves
26 do misses' Cashmere and fleecy lined raw silk

Gloves ,
10# 10 "XiJ'sa.sssr-lmcj m

10 do Woollen Hose, for servants
10 do misses'white Merino Hose
Woollen Yarn of all colors
0hwf£n'8 WooHfn ^uters, Woollen ComfortsWith many other Goods cheap lor c«h.

_ WM. R. RILEY,
nov 21.S0®1 g h 8t' °PP- Centre Market.

THE EAGLE
OAS-FITTING AND _

TUK.E8 ever offered to the .

ai? fk ^ 8*me "cheaper than the chaawiL"

th«o to ».i inf th* ret*iJera . f this city.

.bl. to do . 1 ml t»KbriXiZ5» »o ,~

¦IfflTlilKDK.

EVENING STAR.
[Proa the Buffalo Republic, December 1.]

fXICFTIOH OF WILLIAM DARBY FOB
THE MURDER OF HIS WIFE.

Win. Darry was executed this morn
ing in the jail-yard, at twenty-four and
a half minutes to twelve o'clock, for the
murder of his wife.
On entering the jail-yard, the horrible

paraphernalia of death, on the north side,
met the eye. Two upright posts, twen¬
ty feet high, with a trap platform about
nine feet from the ground, and steps lead¬
ing from the floor to the platform, com¬
prised the instrument with which offend¬
ed law and justice satisfied its demands.
An awning was spread over all, conceal
ing the gallows from any sanguinarily
curious eyes without, and a coffin of
stained wood was supported on stools in
front of the gallows, which is the same
instrument upon which Fogerty was
hanged, some twelve months since.
A heavy gale was raging, and a slightfall of snow added horrors to a scene suf¬

ficiently horrible without the turmoil of
the elements.
We went into the prison to see Darry,who was in the condemned cell, and con¬

versing with his friends. He was calm
and collected, somewhat affected by the
contemplation of the awful scene soon to
take place, but bearing it manfully and
quietly. As he passed out of the cell to
go to the room above to be dressed, he
ut his thumbs carelessly into the arm-
oles of his vest, and walked unconcern¬

edly and unreflectingly, it appeared to
us, toward death. After he had arrived
at the dressing-room, the Rev. Messrs.
Heacock, Smith and Warren conversed
with him. He professed himself readyand willing to die.

After a short conversation, DeputySheriff Hopkins read to him the death-
warrant, accompanying its reading with
a few appropriate remarks. During the
reading of the warrant he kept a perfect¬ly calm and composed demeanor, not in
the least affected by it, but occasionallygazed through the barred window in thv
rear of the jail. Rev. Mr. Warren, after
the conclusion of the reading, knelt
down with Darry and made a most ear¬
nest prayer for the dying, from the Epis¬
copal prayer book. After which, Rev.
Mr. Smith made an extemporaneous
prayer, solemn and affecting, appealing
to Heaven to show mercy unto the poorcriminal, who uttered not one word, or
spoke during its continuance, and ap¬peared to be the most unconcerned of all
in the cell. Rev. Mr. Heacock then
prayed for mercy upon the criminal-
pathetic and sublime.to which all save
the prisoner appeared to respond. It
appeared to us tnat he was stricken with
apathy, and did not half realize his terri¬ble situation.

After the prayer, and while Mr. Hea¬
cock was conversing with Darry, he ap¬peared to be more affected, and spoke,dreading terribly the death he was about
to suffer.spoke of it as terrible.horri¬
ble. He said he had confessed his sins
to God, and although he had a reliance
upon the mercy of the Redeemer, he yetfeared to die. When asked how he felt,
by Rev. Mr. Smith, he said: " Miserable
. miserable." He said: " I had no no¬
tion of taking her life." He was sallow,
pale, evidently worn out in mind and
body.haggard and emaciated.
One of the officers of the prison in¬

formed us that Darry, up to within two
days since, was continually cursing and
swearing.in fact, bearing himself more
like a savage than a man. He wept and
made great complaints when the officers
were dressing him for the gallows -did
not wish to be dressed.put his hands to
his head and uttered deep groans. He
was dressed in a gown of white trimmed
with crape, and white drawers. He keptmoaning during the whole proceeding.At this time he was perfectly ghastly,and called frequently upon "merciful
God," 44 merciful Jesus, " oh, Lord !"
44 oh, Lord!"
The rope was put around his neck,and he was allowed to set down for a

while. He then felt of the rope beneath
the knot to see if it would slip easily,and inquired if it was 44 a hard death to
die." 44 Mei ciful Jesus, what is this that
I have come to," he exclaimed several
times, walking with hurried steps about
his cell, and moaning and grf aning in
an awful manner. He was a man of
about fifty years of age, his hair sprinkledwith gray, but strong and able-bodied.
He remained in his cell dressed, with

the rope around his neck for some time,
never ceasing his agonised walking about
the room, except when toward the last
he knelt down and offered up a silent

i ayer apparently. He remained on hia
nees for some moments. At half-pasteleven he was led upon the scaffold, ac¬

companied by the clergyman who had
been with him in his cell, where solemn
and holy prayers were offered up for the
welfare of the soul that was about to de-
put. He groaned loudly as he ascended
the scaffold, but knelt down calmly. He
was a picture of terrible fear, looking
more dead than alive. His hands were
then tied behind his back, he crying44 My God, my God, oh my God deliver
me !" The cap was then drawn over his
face and the rope cut. At half-past eleven
precisely the soul of Wm. Darry was
ushered into eternity as an offering to an
offended God and a vindication of the
majesty of the law.
He died very easily; a few muscular

spasmodic movements ofthe feet and legs,with an attempt to raise the hand toward
the head; in about five minutes after the
drop fell, were ail that were seen. After
eight and a half minutes had elapsed, he
was examined by Drs. Smith, Tilden,and Loomis, and pronounced dead. The
body was allowed to hang until twentyminutes had expired, when he was cut
down, and the remains taken in chargeby Loring Pierce, for interment. Thus
has crime received a warning most terri¬
ble, and the laws of God and man been
vindicated.
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A Whimsical Hen..Nothing seems so
aimless and simple as a bn She usu¬
ally goes about in a rague and strag¬
gling manner, articulating to herself
cacophonous remarks upon various top¬
ics. The greatest event in a hen's life is
made up of a compound.an egg and a
cackle. Then only she shows enthusi¬
asm, when she descends from the nest of
duty, and proclaims her achievement.
If you chase her she runs cackling; if
you pelt her with stones, she screams
through the air, cackling all abroad, till
the impulse has run out, and then she
subsides quickly into a silly gaddinghen. Now and then an eccentric hen,
may be found, stepping qaite beyond the
limits of hen propriety. One such had
persisted in laying her daily egg in the
house. She would steal noiselessly in at
the open door, walk up stairs, ana leave
a plump egg upon the children's bed. The
next day she would honor the sofa.
On one occasion she selected my writ¬

ing table, scratched my papers about,
and left her card, that I might not blame
the children or servants for scratching
my manuscripts. Her determination was
amusing. One Sabbath morning we
drove her out of the second story win¬
dow, then again from the front hall. In
a few minutes she was heard behind the
house, and on looking out of the window
she was disappearing in the bedroom
window, off the ground floor. Word was
given, but before any one could reach the
place, she had bolted out of the window
with a victorious cackle, and her warm
egg lay upon the lounge. I proposed to
open the pantry window, set the egg-dishwithin her reach, and let her put them
up heiself, but those in authority would
not permit such a deviation from propri¬ety. Such a breed of hens would never
be populd^vith the boys. It would
spoil that glorious sport of hunting hen s
nes s..H. Ward Beecher.
Population op Russia..The follow¬

ing, according to the almanac of the im¬
perial academy of sciences of St. Peters¬
burg, was the population of Russia at
the last census in 184y, The populationof Russia in Europe was 60,428,200, and
that the whole of the empire was 66,428,-
200. It was, in 1772, 14,000,000: in
1782, 20.0U0.000: in 1795, 36,000.000;
in 1818, 45.500,000: in 1824, 50,000,000;
in 1838, 59,000,000; and in 1842, 62,-
500,000. These augmentations arise
from the conquests of the Orimea, ol the
Caucasus, Poland, Finland, &c., which
additions of territory have more than
doubled the extent of tbe empire in 1722.
The augmentation of 4,500,000 between
1818 and 1824 shows an increase of pop¬ulation of one-tenth in six years, and of
double in sixty years, according to which
calculation, M. Stchekaloff affirms that
in 1892, Russia will have 230,000,000 of
inhabitants.
Mosquitoes..At a late meeting of the

Boston Natural History Society, Dr.
Durkee made some remarks upon the
mosquito, of interest to the numerous
victims of that active and provoking in¬
sect. Among other things, he stated
that he had satisfied himself, from re¬
peated examinations with the microscope,that the male mosquito has no sting, and
cannot draw blood, the female alone be¬
ing endowed with that organ. The male
lives upon the juicesof flewers and plants.One fact of considerable interest, stated
by the Doctor, is, that instead of being
a four days' wonder as some have re¬

garded them, many of them actually live
in cellars and other warm retreat all
winter!

British Pubic Income and Expendit¬
ure..A Parliamentary return has justbeen issued, giving an account of the
public income ana expenditure of the
United Kingdom during the years endingthe 5th January, 1852, 1853, and 1854,
which shows that in the present year the
total income was £58,962,512, derived
from the following sources: Customs
and Excise, £38,796,210; Stamps,£7,135,861; Assessed and Land Taxes,
£3,330,500; Property and Income Tax,
£5,730,458; Post Office, £2,592,408;
Crown Lands, £411,445 ; other ordinary
revenue and other resources. £965,629.
In the years 1852 and 1853 the total
amounts were £56,834*711 and £57,755,-
571 respectively. The total expenditure
was as follows: In 1852, £64,002,495;
1854, £55,229,367 ; and 1854, £55,769,-
252. The surplus of income over expend¬
iture, in the present year is £3,193,260.

The State Treasurer of Texas has
made a report, showing the pro rata
amount which each county is entitled to
for the year ending the 1st of Septemberlast, from the Special School Fund. The
total number of children in the State is
aet down at 65,463. The %mount dis¬
tributed is the interest on two millions
of dollars, United States bonds, set aside
for the purpose, amounting to $41,666,
of which $40,487 06 is to be distributed,
giving each child sixty-two cents.

Curious Freak op a Cat..The Cin¬
cinnati Enquirer states that a cat belong¬ing to a Mr. Frazer, of that city,M her
kittens taken from her and drowned. It
was noticed afterwards that she paaaed a
great portion of her time in an outhouse.
This attracted the euriosity of Mrs.
Frazer, who watched her and discovered
that in an old box she had four younrats, which she suckled as «he would her
own kittens. She had moft probablyfirst killed the mother, and then took
charge of her young ones.

Patent Honxt..The CooperetownTimes says there is a Yankee in that town
selling rights to manufacture honey. The
editor has tried the honey, and pro¬
nounces it beautifUl in appearance and
delightful to the taste. It i& made prin¬
cipally from sugar, and can be afforded
at one shilling per pound. What ahall
we have next ?

O* An iron theatre, ninety by forty
feet, to be transported to Australia, is
being built in Manchester, England.


